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ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO

fcflowBanMàiiâdâTo'the Kdifcor of the Catholic Record:
Sir,—In concluding my communica

tion in your issue of the L'Uth April. 1 
intimated that the Nova Scotia Govern
ment can deal with the convent school» 
of Pictou County and in such oentre.i 
as such schools may be established in 
when not receiving the justice and fair 
treatment accorded to Common Schools. 
It would be unlair to blame the govern
ment of Nova Scotia for the individual 
action of bigoted and intolerant school 
boards like those of Pictou and New 
Glasgow, while the government is kind
ly and fairly disposed to do jus
tice to convents recognized by 
school boards like Sydney, Nortn 
Sydney, Sydney Mines, Glace Bay, Hali
fax and Inverness, Antigonish, Digby 
and Yarmouth. The Government of 
Nova Scotia will, no doubt, be only too 
happy and willing to grant the Pictou 

/even handed justice, 
while the Protestant School Board re
fuses to allow government and county 
funds and aid to reach the convents, 
in their blind bigotry they forget or do 
not realize, that they are making the 
Protestant taxpayers pay more for their 
own schools. The portion of county funds 
based on the grand total school attend
ance, which the convent schools 
would bring into Pictou and New 
Glasgow, 
the school 
This loss to Pictou and New Glasgow 
goes to help the outlying rural schools 
of Pictou county, to whicn they are not 
entitled by their own attendance, and is 
a burden and a tax upon the Catholics 
and Protestants alike to serve a purpose 
not contemplated by law and in defiance 
of equality and justice. The loss in 
this way between the two towns amounts 
to several hundred or about 11,000. 
How would New Glasgow and Pictou 
towns like to be taxed $1,000 or more 
for the rural schools from Sunny Brae 
to River and Cape John and up and 
down to Lismore and Bailey's Brook ?
It would be just like the struggle and

Scotia

A beautiful and Impressive ceremony 
took place on Thursday morning, April 
-0th, at Loretto Abbey, Toronto, when 
six young ladies received the religious 
habit. Arrayed in bridal attire and 
attended by maids of honor, the future 
spouses of Christ with reverent tread 
entered the beautiful convent church 
and advanced toward the altar to the 
solemn strains of the organ processional.
An unusually large concourse of rela
tives and friends had assembled to 
witness the ceremony which was 
ducted by Very Rev. Mgr. McCann ac
cording to the ritual prescribed by Holy 
Mother Church. The aspirants then 
left the chapel to return shortly after
wards, each clothed in the humble garb 
of a religious of the Institute of Mary.
At the conclusion of the ceremonial, an 
eloquent, touching and appropriate 
sermon was preached by Rev. Joseph 
Schonhart, C. SS. R., after which High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. D.
F. Kehoe 
glad Faster
ing with the joyous ardor of those 
favored souls who had received the 
gracious call to leave all to follow 
Christ.

The solemn beauty of the occasion was 
enhanced by all that the Church presses 
into her service to assist in raising man's 
mind toward heaven, even through 
what is sensuous and material—the 
orous roll of the organ, the light of 
myriad tapers, the aroma of rare flower», 
the exquisite grace of pure Romanesque 
architecture — for indeed the Abbey 
church, like its prototype, St. Paul's in 
Rome, is a gem of that style.

Those who that day entered their 
noviceship were Miss Annie O'Connor 
(Sister M. Aileen), Ottawa ; Miss Stella 
Street, (Sister M. Rose Francis), Ottawa ;
Mias Genevieve Wall (Sister N. Imelda),
Chicago ; Miss Agnes McGillicuddy,
(Sister M. Borromeo) Miss Lucy Mc
Gillicuddy. (Sister St. Charles) Kenil
worth; Miss Crescentia McCann (Sister 
M. Aldegond), Guelph.

The religious of the institute of Mary, 
popularly known in Ireland and the 
colonies as the “ Ladies of Loreto ” 
and in Germany and Austria as “ Dia 
Englischen Fraulein," belong to the 
most ancient of uncloistered orders and 
the first devote itself entirely to 
teaching. They have foundations in 
every continent and almost every coun
try of Europe. The Mother House in 
America is Loretto Abbey, Toronto, so C. M, B. A. Branch No. 4, London
justly celebrated as an educational in- Meets on toe and and 4th Thursday of every montt 
Stitution throughout the length and f,1 f'K*11 °'clock- at ‘heir Rooms, St. Peter's Parish 
breadth of the Dominion
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16511JROBLEM is the correct word for back of 
, die soap you use on wash-day lies a nice little 
problem in mental anthmetic.

One part of the problem deals with just a little 
bar of soap-a mere 5 cents; the other part affects 
the value of the clothes you put into your tubs.
There are lots of soaps you can buy at 5 cents a 
bar—but if the soap spoils the fabric, not one of 
them will replace your clothes. Even Sunlight 
Soap could not do that.
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; :i But Sunlight Soap will 
spoil a single garment for you.
Sunlight Soap ii 
fats and

British and foreign 

correspondents in all

never •1

E i» pure soap—pure 
able oils scientifi- the principal cities of 

the world.
i
IB

vegetabl _____
cally combined in correct pro- „ 
portions — and with all free al- 
kali driven out. There are no ESI 
injurious chemicals used in Sun- HI 
light Soap we will pay $5,000 INj11 
to anyone finding adulterants of 13, ^'
any kind in it.

would largely reduce 
taxation of these towns.

{Branch Office of the Home Bank 
•/ Canada. Church Street, 

Toronto.
«\

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THRillEEiT CANADAUse Sunlight Soap 
This Way

&
SB

LONDON-394 RICHMOND STREET

Branch Offices also in
ST. THOMAS, ILDERTON. THORNDALE, MELBOURNE, LAWRENCE

If you follow directions, you 
do not need to boil your
laundry when you use Sun
light Soap. Soak and soap 
the clothes well, roll them 
up tight and immerse them 
in lukewarm water for half 
an hour ; then rinse in clear, 
fresh, tepid water. You 
do not need to do any 
back-breaking rubbing.

Sunlight Soap, having no foreign ingred
ients in its composition, washes as readily 
in hard water as in soft, as freely in luke
warm water as in hot, and releases the 
dirt from clothes without any rubbing to wear them out.

STATION

c1 Behind every foreground of action 
lies the background of character on 
which the action rests and from which 
it gets its life and meaning.—Phillip 
Brooks.
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pending elec
tions in Nova Scotia, wiP have to deal 
with this question, just as the powers at 
Ottawa had to deal with the Manitoba 
School question. It 1» u question oi 
practical politics, an ethical question, 
and requires and demands a solution, 
or the Roman Catholics of Nova Scotia 
will have to make an issue of it, 
done at the federal election of 189fi in the 
case of the Manitoba Separate schools. 
As far as Premier Murray is personally 
concerned, he is known all over to be 
liberal-minded, fair and generous to 
Catholic institutions. It would be 
wrong and unjust to blame his adminis
tration for the action of a bigoted 
Separate school board. The Opposition 
leader is a resident of Pictou, and were 
he in power he would be confronted 
with a difficult problem let him be 
so fair-minded. The question to him 
would be a knotty one. But he could 
be equal to the occasion if he would 
only step forth fearlessly and boldly 
like his predecessor, Mr, S. H. Holmes, 
the last Conservative premier of Nova 
Scotia, who made a strong effort to up
hold the college grants to Antigonish.
I have pointed out that Mr. Murray 
has only to pluck up courage, and he is 
a man of strong courage and conviction, 
and follow the example of his predeces
sor, Mr. Fielding, who restored the 
college grants to Antigonish. I would 
also ask Mr. Tanner, the Opposi
tion leader, should he be charged 
with I the reins of government, 
sooner or later, to follow in the wake of 
Mr. Holmes in a similar issue. I venture 
to say that his position wouid not be im
perilled by such a course. We have in
stances of courageous and right-thinking 
statesmen and leaders of party sinking 
down to defeat for the upholdence of 
good and just causes, and at once getting 
some constituencies to elect them. In 
the event of la personal defeat through 
bigotry in Pictou all Mr. Tanner would 
have to do would be to ride down 
car to the adjoining Catholic County of 
Antigonish, and the sturdy electors of 
that noble county would cheerfully 
elect him as they elected Sir John 
Thompson before him, and made that 
great Catholic statesman and jurist the 
only Catholic Premier of Nova Scotia 
and the first Catholic premier of Can
ada.

Use Sunlight Soap according to directions— 
try it just once — and convince yourself that
it will do twice as much as other

ftMay not the complaint that common
people are above their station, of tea 
take its rise in the fact of 
people being below theirs ?—Charles 
Dickens. tio-i received up to June 5th. Duties to rotr,' r-
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STRANGE HAPPENINGS drEFr£Fr?S-^ ïïS-ïsjtsssjzt

apart from the moral evil* of the rising birth rate. There is never anv 
°f bocialism, the types race suicide among practical Catholics, 

ow olhin L°“ “b80)ute ‘•quality, state Again, “Why are the Russian, the 
ownership, etc., are impractical. most ignorant people in the world, the

One of tile strangest things which After Father Gasson had spent about most religious ?" Father fiasson
ever happened in Boston was the an hour in a clear, authoritative ami promptly denied the statement and its
recent address of the Kev. Thomas L. reasonable presentation of Socialism he implications. Again, “Are not Catholic 
fiasson, S. J„ president of the Boston remained for another hour to answer countries, such as Spain, Portugal and 
college, in Ford hall, in Charlestown any question which might be put to him. Mexico, backward in civilization and 
district. The president of a Jesuit George W. Coleman, courteous chair- abounding in illiterates ?" Whereto 
college, speaking at the instance of the man, bad apparently ruled two to each father Gasson replied : "There are 
Baptist SocialjUnion, and setting forth inquirer, hut they came fast from every Parts of the state of Kentucky showing
the reasons of the opposition of the side, and to every one of them Father more illiteracy than any other part of
Churoh to what is popularly understood Gasson gave a friendly and lucid the world.”
as Socialism, furnished an adequate answer. Asked about free love and the turn
reason for the audience which, by 0:30 One asked why Catholics and Pro- in? over of the children to the state, as 
p. m„ packed the hall to the doors, and testants could not unite on certain re- deducted from Karl Marx's book, “Bas 
half an hour later made necessary a formatory objects. Father Gasson c»Pitalt" Father Gasson said the de- 
oonspicuous sign on the building: “No answered that such union was not only daotion was inevitable, 
more admitted.” possible, but actual, as in recent efforts Another was fair, to present Socialism

I robabiy om“half of the audience of public-spirited citizens, without as aKalnst capital, which represented 
which filled the seats and the standing regard to religious differences, to im- m™ey, scripturaily termed the root of 
room, and accounted for the thousands prove conditions in the South Fed 1,11 ev‘l—the questioner should have
outaide unable to gain admission, were Another said the love of money— and asked whv
Socialists of one variety or another, and „,„,d accomnlished^iv the qTolIr’A ^ th™' sho,lld the Church oppose Sociah 
hey had come to hear about “The &a°ny Sid^ot & dupUeS^lae LVP '? ^ Gasson c.lm^ answered: 

Gangers of Socialism from a Jesuit! where Father Pr , “Because she wishes to safeguard iThe distinguishing characteristics of Oerm ’n ZjS‘SSOt ’ ,wh". 8p<‘ak“ humanity." saleguard
Father Gaason’s address were its clear- éditions in Germany*' LtinlnLtL"/^ Another asked what would befall him 
ness, candor and courtesy, lie admitted question ' and r^indeff ^ P h d ^ « he went to confession to the speaker 
without hesitation at the outset that ttat he had been f th ? sr” o( thp evening and avowed himsXa
there i, something wrong in society at of abor lie u«ed th '? ? Sooiali‘t- Whereto the priest an^red
the priment time, with its colossal Encyclical of Pone l^n Y m . “I should require an investigation into
fortunes and its depths of poverty. In canUa st's du v to »i'v L ‘ the "Penial brand of Socialism yon 
so far as Socialism means to benefit °“P ‘ ‘ “herÜ^H, . K, the favor.” }
mUaLanilîe’brightlr,Tr th™ o‘"man° »™'ort, and reminded° hUhear'er^thaE So it went on. There was no impa- 

0:7.1 11 : 1a it,' the Catholic clergy have, as a ruie tience nor unreadiness, however, irre-
it Father Gaason^as a member oT'an ehalnPioned the cause of labor, lie yelant or far-fetched the questions. As 
order in wnich all goods are held in cou d cit® distinctly l’rotestant testi- ln ma"y like cases, the entering scoffers 
common” Z one Living" "a safary. to th« of the priesthood. ”^11 Tvond W«i“iî ‘'"0‘

every one spending himself in the Father Gasson was called upon to : Gasson ma'y see mme otthem again— 
service of his fellow men, while all the define the “free love" which he had . peacefully and perhaps professionfllv - 
goodsof the community, above its modest condemned, and to show that Socialism : Catholic Universe P sionaily. 
maintenance, are promptly distributed would be more destructive to family life
among the needy, is peculiarly able to than the present economic pressure, i —---------- ■ - ■ ------------
appreciate the conditions of the time On this latter point he maintained that' Cultivate the great art of leaving 
and the good intent in many forms of must add the drink evil to the : people alone, even those you think you 
Socialism. economic pressure in order to judge j have a right to direct in the minutest

justly. , particular.
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What Stands for simplicity in furnace construction, 
it does Distributes heat evenly from every register.

Requires the least attention. ——
Lasts longer with a minimum of repairs.
Extracts the greatest quantity of “heat” possible 

from the fuel used.
Has a special contrivance which assists in con

suming the gases which would otherwise escape 
up the chimney.

Makes practically no dust at all in the house, on 
account of its specially constructed cup joints.

Is the most economical both from a fuel burning I 
standpoint and cost of upkeep. * H

It may cost a little more to instal than most B 
Bt costa furnaces because only the highest quality Q 

materials are Used throughout its entire B 
construction. ■

But it costs jess for fuel because of the special B 
construction of its combustion chamber, air B 
blast, and radiating surface. ■

It costs less to operate because owing to the high B 
quality of material used throughout it 
practically nothing for repairs and lasts longer. 

Your temper, because it always works right 
It saves and is on duty ” all winter through.

Labor, because there is practically no dust 
when you use a “ PEASE.” 

iflone-v> because it burns less fuel and needs 
almost no repairs.

Barkm-li.-, because you don’t have to stoop with 
its new shaker.

It will save you from all future heating troubles if 
you instal one this summer.
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Notice of Removal

costs

I wish to announce to my kind 
patrons that I am movingIn concluding, I beg leave to send a 

message and a sound of warning to the 
enemies of the Pictou convents. Cease 
your unholy warfare against these 
splendid schools, where the arts and 
sciences and feminine beauty and re
finement go hand in hand like true 
Christian science and religion, two 
lonely and loving Sisters, daughters of 
the one Father, Truth Universal. The 
age we are living in frowns down upon 
the narrow intolerance of the barbarous 
past. Queen Victoria the Good, her 
illustrious son, King Edward the 
Peacemaker, and his son the pres
ent King George, are living 
and imperishable examples against the 
rude bigotry of former Kings and 
Queens. Which example is the Pictou 
School board to follow, that of Queen 
Elizabeth the Bad or Queen Victoria the 
Good, that of King Henry the VIII., the 
monster of murder and depravity, or 
that of King Edward the VII ' <-he 
King of Peace, that of King William of 
Oronge, the butcher of Glencoe or that 
of King George the V., whose corona
tion now enlists the joyful sympathy of 
every British subject the world over.

to 405 Yonge St.m where shall be pleased to 
receive their continued pat
ronage. Do not forget the 
address — 405 YONGE ST.

But what is Socialism ? llow would 
it rectify the admitted evils above 
noted ? Father Gasson granted that 
Socialism is a shifting name. It may 
be, he said, that the Socialism of whose 
dangers he would warn his hearers is 
not the Socialism in which they believe. 
The system against which he would 
speak is that which makes the 
state the 
distributor of

asfo™»™Zl<:!anwth,1vUFt,Lr Wer" ,aeked’ ,np‘sti0- is i" itself, to every gener-

»ad - zX-
tnan it has now as an infidel country, j able. J. J. IŸI. LANDY“ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE "

è - < SiHrïï; Bease Foundry company.
TORONTO 35 WINNIPEG

Importer and Manufacturer of 
Vestments, Altar Plate and 

All Church Suppliesa HIowner, producer and |
all goods, and

among its authoritative exponents are 
Karl Marx and Engels.

Reform of present social and econo
mic conditions is a clamorous need, but 
this reform must come through legiti
mate channels. As proposed by the 
Socialism of Karl Marx and his dis
ciples it means the overthrow of society, 
its principles being subversive of per- I 
sonal integrity, domestic integrity 
and national integrity.

Father Gasson showed that there 
be no abiding personal integrity where 
the future life and personal accountabil
ity to God are shut out from men's con- 

I sciences. There can be no domestic in
tegrity where the wife and child are 
not sacredly safeguarded. Now many 
of the Socialists! advocate what have 
been called “trial" or “temporary" mar
riages, and, in the extremely probable 
event of the dissolution of these the 
taking over of the child by the state.

As the nation is, in the ultimate, only 
an aggregation of families, it is easy to 
see that disregard for the marriage 
bond and the lack of home training for 
the child, means the destruction of the 

1 I state itself.
The equality of men as preached by 

many Socialists, is a visible delusion. 
Men are equal before the law and in the 
sight of the Creator, but it is plain that 
they are not equal in size, physical 
strength, beauty and intellectual gifts.
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mm Some pianos have many good features 
Most pianos have some good features

Gourlaij pianos have an
the good features known to modern 

musical science

A Catholic, Nova Scotia.

Chalices, Cibona, Ostensona and Sanctuary Lamps

. Tw nr?He that never changed any of his 
opinions, never corrected any of his mis
takes, and he who was never wise 
enough to find out any mistakes in him
self, will not be charitable enough to 
excuse what he reckons mistakes in 
others.
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CATARRH POWDER 25c
■Tfi

Church in Canada, confident that the line
Gourlay. Winter 6- Leeming

188 Yonge Street.

Toronto

direct to^the diseased part* by tlie

ulcers, clears the nir passages, 
•tops dropoings in tlie throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 

' Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
Accept noeuhstiiutes. AH dealers 

or Edmaneon. Bates & Co., Toron la

c
cannot be surpassed.
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